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• Searched websites of 115 ARL member institutions for individuals + departments 
likely responsible for classroom support of A-V playback devices
• E-mailed them + asked if they’d be willing to participate in a brief survey
• 63 said yes
• 3 said no
• 49 didn’t respond or referred us to someone else who didn’t respond
• IRB approval
• Administered survey
• 50 total responses representing 50 different institutions
• 65% response rate from confirmed participants






• Overall picture which emerges = one in which commercial marketplace 
determines level of support provided by classroom A-V support
• Each device has a life cycle: as they disappear from marketplace, classroom 
A-V support is phased out
• Blu-Ray surprisingly prevalent now, but what happens when it becomes 
obsolete?
• Possible role for library in circulating “legacy” playback devices
• Definite need for library to be informed about local digitization options
• Another new service opportunity?
• Responsibility to ensure compliance w/ copyright law?
Next Steps
• Complete data analysis
• Qualitative follow-up interviews for context
• One question I want to ask: what do you see as 
the lifespan for Blu-Ray?
• Publication!
